Virtual screening for beta-secretase (BACE1) inhibitors reveals the importance of protonation states at Asp32 and Asp228.
A comparative virtual screen for beta-secretase (BACE1) inhibitors using different docking methods (FlexX and FlexX-Pharm), scoring functions (Dock, Gold, Chem, PMF, FlexX), protonation states (default and calculated), and protein conformations (apo and ligand bound) has been performed. Apo and ligand bound conformations of BACE1 were both found to be suitable for virtual screening. Assigning calculated protonation states to catalytic Asp32 and Asp228 residues resulted in significant improvement of enrichment factors as calculated at 1% of the ranked database. Using 1FKN we obtained no enrichment by FlexX/D-Score that was improved to 36 when considering calculated protonation states. We also show that combining calculated protonation states with pharmacophore constraints using FlexX-Pharm/D-Score improved enrichment further to 41. Enrichments reported in this study suggest our screening protocol will be effective in the virtual screening of large compound libraries for BACE1 inhibitors.